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Details of Visit:

Author: watersportsunlimited
Location 2: Yorkshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Oct 2010 2130
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07564176360

The Premises:

A first floor flat in a residential area. Flat was spotless and in a block of about 6 flats. Intercom entry
in a reasonably safe area. The bedroom was also spotless and clean sheets and towels were
readily available.

The Lady:

A lovely lady approx 5ft 5 tall with lovely brown hair and come to bed eyes. From the moment i
arrived my eyes were fixed on her gorgeous ample breasts and her cute bottom.

The Story:

Was greeted at door and offered a shower and a drink. From the moment i saw gemma i knew i had
made a good choice. I had phoned about 90 minutes before to request watersports that she is
happy to provide (?20 extra). Started on bed with the most sensual back massage whilst she also
teased my balls with her soft hands. I asked if she had any toys and she produced a massive red
dildo which she proceeded to cover and lube before getting me to lie down. She sat over my legs
and slowly and surely inserted this monster into my arse, i thought i was going to pass out as she
pushed and pulled this into my arse and boy she knew how to use it.

Turned over a tied up with stockings as requested before having her gorgeous sweet tasting pussy
smother my face as she sucked my now rock hard cock. After a few minutes she got me to open my
mouth and pressed her pussy deep into my face. I could feel her muscles relaxing as a torrent of
the most sweet tasting piss ran straight from her pussy and into my mouth. She knew i wanted it
and told me to start drinking and not to dare spill a drop or else. Didnt have much choice as i was
pinned down by her gorgeous body with hands tied. It seemed like pints of golden nectar before it
stopped and she noticed i had spilt some so it was over the bed for six of the best from the slipper
on each cheek. More sucking followed as i licked her pussy and arse and i was shocked when she
allowed me to shove my tounge up her chocolate starfish. Another dose of golden wine before the
jacket was on and sex cowgirl style. With her moist tight pussy it was not long before i erupted as
she pounded away till i was empty.

This lady is a gem and is well worth a visit. Prices are ?50 for half hour and ?100 for hour although i
cxan assure you she is not a clock watcher. As already mentioned watersports are available for and
extra ?20 and anal for ?40 (both at her discretion).
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If you got time to spare use it wisely and visit this sex goddess.
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